
 Bowling @ Gisborne 
   our community club…

    
No.14 2022

Pennant Selection 
Please read the following carefully so that you can be a knowledgeable and supportive club member. 

Pennant selection follows the Club’s Pennant Bowls Policy. This policy is available on the club 
website. Form in pennant games, commitment to pennant practice and compatibility of rinks all play 
a part in selection on merit. 

The Division 1 and 2 teams are selected, after consultation with skips, so we have the best teams 
possible representing the Club. 

The Division 3 teams will be selected so that some rotation gives players an opportunity to play, but 
balances this with keeping some sense of consistency with rinks. 

As a result of new players coming to the club and unavailable players becoming fitter and healthier 
we now have more players than there are positions available. This is very difficult for selectors but an 
excellent position for the Club to be in. 

Players who are not selected for the club will be selected in rinks to play intra club games and have a 
rink allocated for game play at the same time as pennant is played. These are called ‘bankers’. 

With finals looking a distinct possibility for all teams selection will take into account the necessary 
number of games required to qualify for different teams. This means some players will be selected in 
teams so that come finals time we have the best players available to play and not sitting on the 
sidelines. 

Contact names for selectors are below. 

Tuesday Pennant 
Division 1 - Alan Higgins 0407 040 991 
Division 2 - Vlod Cyrulo 0400 593 921 
Division 3 - Teresa Wylie 0409 183 655

Saturday Pennant 
Division 1 - Alan Higgins 0407 040 991 
Division 2 - Ian Ball 0419 851 026 
Division 3 - Teresa Wylie 0409 183 655 
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